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Zoom Bridge:   || Meeting ID: 908 826 213  ||   https://zoom.us/j/908826213 Recording Repository

Attendees & Representation

Casey Cain       @Thiago Bispo Da Silva    DW Talton Edward Ting Jared Linley Prabhjot Singh Sethi Sanju Abraham Naren Karjala Marek Chwal Alexandre 
Levine

Agenda

Start the Recording
We will start by mentioning the project's Antitrust Policy, which you can find linked from the LF and project websites. The policy is important where 
multiple companies, including potential industry competitors, are participating in meetings. Please review and if you have any questions, please 
contact your company legal counsel. Members of the LF may contact Andrew Updegrove at the firm Gesmer Updegrove LLP, which provides 
legal counsel to the LF.

Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing, Roll Call, Action Items
General Topics

Milestone Status
Gerrit > Gerrit Status
October Technical Meetings Action Item Follow-ups

Any Other Topics

Minutes

Milestones

Jared LinleyOn track to complete the release by   16 Nov 2020
Marek Chwal pointed out that there are still a number of projects in M0 on the   in Jira.Release Kanban board

Jared Linley will review the M0 projects and ask the PTLs to update the status of their projects.

Gerrit Migration

Jared Linley Focused on the release first and then planning to migrate to Gerrit in 2021.
Casey Cain  expressed the desire to complete the migration to community services by the end of the year.  Explained why it Prabhjot Singh Sethi
is important and how it will affect the community elections.

Discussion ensued around the migration plan from review.opencontrial.org to gerrit.tungsten.io and the community jira.tungsten.io
DW and Jared talked about the internal requirements for Juniper to complete the migration

October Technical Meeting Action Items

Prabhjot Singh Sethi shared the TF action items from https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/x/4A9oAg
Noted that there is still documentation from Contrail that needs to be migrated to the community
Reminded the team that the community is still looking to phase out kernel module vrouter.

Action items
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